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an extremely valuable, aYid In tho highest de-

gree probable, doctrine; indeed tho only extant
hypothesis which 1b worth anything In a scien-

tific point of view; but still a hypothesis, and
not a theory of species." "After much consid-

eration," ho adds, "and assuredly with no bias
against Darwin's viows, it is our clear convic-

tion, J,hat as tho evidence now stands, it is not
absolutely provon that a group of animals, hav-

ing all tho characters exhibited by species in
nrituro, has ever boon originated by selection,
whether artificial or natural."

But Darwin is absurd as well as groundless.
Ho announces two laws, which, in his judgment,
explain tho development of man from the lowest
form of animal life, viz., natural selection and
sexual selection. Tho latter has been aban-

doned by the modern believers In evolution, but
two illustrations, taken from Darwin's Descent
of Man, will show his unreliability as a guide to
tho young. On page 587 of tho 1874 edition, he
tries to exlain man's superior mental strength
(a proposition more difficult to defend today
than in Darwin's time). His theory is that,
"tho struggle between tho males for the posses-

sion of tho females" helped to develop tho male
mind and that this superior strength was trans-
mitted by males to their male offspring.

After having shown, to his own satisfaction,
how sexual selection would account for the
greater strength of tho male mind, ho turns his
attention to another question, namely, how did
man become a hairless animal? This he ac-

counts for also by sexual selection tho females
preferred the males with the least hair (page
624). In a foot note on page 625 he says that
this view has been harshly criticised. "Hardly
any view advanced in this work," he says, "Uas
mot with so much disfavor." But the arguments
of his critics do not seem to him to "be of
much weight." These, quotations suggest a com-

ment and a question. First Unless tho Brute
females were very different from the females as
we now know them, they would not have agreed
in taste. Some would "probably" have pre-
ferred males with less hair, others, "we may
well suppose," would have preferred males with
more hair. But, second, how could the males
have strengthened their minds by fighting for
the females, if, at the same time, the females
wore breeding the hair off by selecting the
males?

But, worse yet, in a later edition published
by L. A. Burt Co., a "supplemental note" is
added to discuss two letters which he thought
supported tho idea that sexual select' on trans-
formed the hairy animal into the hair-les- s man.
Darwin's correspondent (page 710) reports that
a mandril seemed to be proud of a bare spot.
Can anything be less scientific than trying to
guess what an animal is thinking about? It
would soem that thisT also was a subject about
which it was "useless to speculate."

And, speaking of the ridiculous, I recently
(November, 1920) read in a Philadelphia paper
a report of a public address delivered in that
city by a college professor under the auspices
of an extension course, from which the follow-
ing extract is taken: "Evidence that early men
climbed trees with their feet lies in the way we
wear the heels of our shoes more at the out-
side. A baby can wiggle its big toe without
wiggleing its other toes an indication that it
once used its big toe in climbing trees. We
often dream of falling. Those who fell out of
the trees some fifty thousand years ago and wer4i
killed, of course, had no descendants. So those
who fell and were not hurt, of course, lived, and
so we are never hurt in our dreams of falling."
This would seem to be the limit in absurd specu-
lation, and yet some seem to accept it as scien-
tific truth while they scoff at the interpretation
of dreams of Joseph and Daniel.

But is the law of "natural selection" a suf-'ficie- nt

explanation, or a more satisfactory ex-
planation, than sexual selection? It is based on
the theory that where there is an advantage inany characteristic, animals that possess this
characteristic survive and propogate their kind
This, according to Darwin's argument, leads toprogress through the "survival of the fittest "
This law or principle (natural selection), socarefully worked out by Darwin, is being given
less and less weight by scientists. Darwin him-
self admits that he "perhaps attributed too muchto the action of natural selection and the sur-
vival of the fittest." (page 76). John Burroughs
tho naturalist, rejects it in a recent magazine
article. The followers of Darwin are tryin" toretain evolution while rejecting the arguments
that led Darwin to accept it as an explanation
of the varied life on the planet.

While "survival of tho fittest" may seem plaus-abl- owhen applied to individuals of the samespecies, it affords no explanation whatever of the
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almost infinite number of cwateB ttrt have

come under man's obsopvation. To eje tnw
selection o othernatural sel.eC'ou, sexual

for the cuatieskind of selection can account
faithrequires more

fferonces we see about us
in CHANCE than a Christian isrequired to have

lnisit'conceivable that the hawk an the hum-

mingbird, the spider and the honey bee tl o

turkey gobbler and the mocking bird, tho buttei-fl- y

and the eagle, tho ostrich and the wren the
tree toad and the elephant, the giraffe and the
kangaroo, the wolf and the lamb should all be

ii zioaionrinntfl nf a common ancestor. iet
these and all other creatures must be blood rela-

tives if man is next of kin to the monkey.
If you question the possibility of such changes

as the Darwinian doctrine supposes you are re-

minded that the scientific speculators have
raised the time limit. "If ten million years are not
sufficient, take twenty," they say: "If fifty mil-

lion years are not enough, tako one or two hun-

dred millions." That accuracy is not essential in
such guessing may be inferred from the fact that
the estimates of the time that has elapsed since
life began on the earth, vary from less than
twenty-fiv- e million years to more than three hun-
dred million. Darwin estimated this period at two
hundred million years while Darwin's son esti-

mated it at fifty-seve- n million.
But the doctrine of evolution is sometimes

carried farther than that. A few months ago
Canon Barnes, of Westminister Abbey, startled
h.s congregation by an interpretation of evolu-
tion that ran like this: "It now seems highly
probable (probability again) that from some
fundamental stuff in the universe the electrons
arose. From them came matter. From matter,
life emerged. From life came mind. From mind,
spiritual consciousness was developing. There
was a time when matter, life and mind, and the
soul of man were not, but now they are. Each
has arisen as a part of the vast scheme planned
by God." (An American professor in a Chris-
tian college has recently expressed himself along
substantially the same lines).

But what has God been doing since the "stuff"
began to develop? The verbs used by Canon
Barnes indicate an internal development unaided
from above. "Arose, came, emerged, etc.," ah
exclude the idea that God is with.'n reach or' call
in man's extremity. How bairen of spiritual
power is such doctrine when compared with the
gospel of the Battle Hymn of the Republic:
"He has sounded forth the trumpet that shall

never call retreat,
He is sifting out the hearts of men before His

judgment seat.
0, be swift my soul, to answer Him, be jubilant

my feet,
Our God is marching on."

Tho stanza throbs with life. Julia Ward
Howe's Jehovah is present TODAY, trumpet in
hand. He is sifting hearts THIS MOMENT; an
answer must be made to Him NOW.

It requires more than millions o--f years to ac-
count for the varieties of life that inhabit theearth; it requires a Creator, unlimited in power,
unlimited intelligence, and unlimited love.

Those who accept Darwin's views are in thehabit of saying that it need not lessen theirreverence for God to believe that the Creatorfashioned a germ of life and endowed it withpower to develop into what we see today Itis true that a God who could make man as heis, could have made him by the long-drawn-o- ut

process suggested by Darwin. To do eitherwould require infinite power, beyond tho abilityof man to comprehend. But what is the naturaltendency of Darwin's-doctrine- ?

Will man's attitude toward Darwin's God bothe same as it would be toward the God ofMoses? Will the believer in Darin's God beas conscious of God's presence in his daily life'Will he be as sensitive to God's will and as
anwmM int ?hat God wanls "to to do?in Darwin's God be as ferlvent
divine

in
suggestions?

prayer and as open to the reception of
Darwin is so sure that his theory is correctthat he is ready to accuse the Creator of tryingto deceive man if the theory is not soundpage 41 he says: "To take any otheradmit that our structure, and that of al animals

about us, is a mere snare to entrap our judg-
ment; as if the Almighty were in dutyto make each species so separate avSv
other that NO ONE could possibly beTon 'by resemblances. There would seem to be dff.
ferences enough. To put man in a class withtho chimpanzee because of any resemblancesthat may be found is so unreasonable that themasses have never accepted itBut a groundless hypothesis even an absurd
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one would be unworthy of notice if it did no
harm. This hypothesis, however, does incalcu-abl- e

harm. It teaches that. Christianity impairs
the race physically. That was the first implica-

tion at .which I revolted. It led me to review
the theory and reject it entirely. If hatred is tho
law of man's development; that is, if man has
reached his present perfection by a cruel law
under which the strong kill off the weak then,
if there is any logic that can bind the human
mind, we must turn backward towards the brute
if we dare to substitute the law df love for the
law of hate. That is the conclusion that
I reached, and it is the conclusion that Dar-w- n

himself reached. On pages 149-5- 0 he says:
"With savages the weak in body or mind are soon
eliminated; and those that survivscommonly ex-hi- b

t a vigorous state of hearthl?We civilized
men, on the other hand, do our utmost to check
the progress of elimination. We build asylums
for the imbecile, the maimed and the sick; we
institute poor laws, our medical experts exert
their utmost skill to save the lives of everyone to
the last moment. There is- - reason to believe that
vaccination has preserved thousands who from
weak constitutions would have succumbed to
small-po- x. Thus the weak members of civilized
societies propogate their kind. No one "who has
attended to the breeding of domestic animals will
doubt that this must be highly injurious to tho
race of man."

This confession deserves analysis. First Ho
commends, by implication, the savage method
of eliminating the weak, while, by implication,
he condemns "civilized men" for prolonging tho
life of the weak. He even blames vaccination
because it has preserved thousands who might
otherwise have succumbed (for the benefit of
the race?). Can you imagine anything more
brutal? And then note the low level of the argu-
ment. "No one who has attended the breeding
of domestic animals will doubt that this must
be highly injurious to the race of man." All on
a brute basis.

His hypothesis breaks down here. The minds
which, according to Darwin, are developed by
natural selection and sexual selection, use their
power to suspend the law by which they have
reached their high positions. Medicine is one
of the greatest of the sciences and its chief ob-

ject is to save life and strengthen the weak.
That, Darwin complains, interferes with "tho
survival of the fittest." If tie complains of vac-
cination, what would he say of the more recent
discovery of remedies for typhoid fever, yellow
fever and the black plague? And what would
he think of saving weak babies bf pastuerizing
milk and of the efforts to find a specific for tuber-
culosis, and cancer? Can such a barbarous do-
ctrine be sound?

But Darwin's doctrine is even more destruc-
tive. His heart rebels against the "hard rea-
son" upon which his heartless hypothesis is
built. He says: "The aid which we feel im-

pelled to give to the helpless is mainly the re-

sult of the instinct of sympathy, which was
originally acquired as a part of the social in-

stincts, but subsequently rendered in the manner
indicated, more tender and more widely dif-
fused. Nor could we check our sympathy even
at the urging of hard reason, without 'deteriora-
tion in the noblest part of our nature. The
surgeon may harden himself while performing an
operation, for he knows he is acting for the
good of his patient; but if we were to intention-
ally neglect the weak and the helpless, it could
only be for a contingent benefit, with overwhelm-
ing present evil. We must therefore bear the
undoubted bad effects of the weak surviving and
propogating their kind."

VlQ Vl1ir.l nn4...u JL.1-- J. ..muim uauuru wnicn, according to uarwm,
is also developed by natural selection and sexual
selection, repudiates the brutal law to which, if
his reasoning is correct, it owes its origin. Can
that doctrine bo accepted as scientific when its
author admits that we cannot apply it "without
deterioration in the noblest part of our nature?"
On the contrary, civilization is measured by tho
moral revolt against the cruel doctrine developed
by Darwin.

Darwin rightly decided to suspend his do-
ctrine, even at the risk of impairing the race.
But some of his followers are more hardened. A
lew years ago I read a book in which the author
defended tho use of alcohol on the ground that
it rendered a service to society by killing off the
degenerates. And this argument was advanced by
a scientist in the fall of 1920 at a congress
against alcohol.

The language which I have quoted provos that
Uarwlnism is directly antagonistic to Christian-
ity, which boasts of its eleemosynary institutions
and of the care it bestows on the weak and the
helpless. Darwin, by putting man on a brut


